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Told In Brief Minnesota Farmers Build United Front In Road Fight
International

News
STUDENTS JOIN HITLER PROTEST

FARMERS’ WORK COMMITTEES 
ARE ADVOCATED BY STRIKERS

Sentence Guilty British Engineer«
Moscow, April 18.—L. C. Thornton, chief 

ing engineer for the Metropolitan-Vicker* — 
pany, has been sentenced to three year« i

U. S. Goes off Gold Standard Mmm■vsr*■sms
■pi
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The United States went off the gold standard 

officially on April 19 wheri Roosevelt withdrew 
support from the dollar in the world foreign ex
change markets. Shortly after Roosevelt’s act 
Secretary of the Treasury Woodin announced the 
suspension of the gold standard. A strict embargo 
on the export of gold from the United States will 
be maintained.

This act following on the bank holiday, shows 
without airy doubt, that the United States is fac
ing another financial crisis, despite all of the 
statements to the contrary by the administration 
and the bankers.
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onment by the Supreme Court of the Soviet, Ubj 

chiefly responsible for the aabbotage ctrriM 
on in the Soviet Umion under the direction * 

British Intelligence Service. W. H.
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1 wmaUNITED FARMERS LEAGUE STATEMENT IS IM
PORTANT CONTRIBUTION TO 

BUILDING UNITED FRONT

tin
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given a two year sentence. Char le* N*n 
wall, John Cushy atnd Allan Monthouse, ^ ' 
gineers, were ordered expelled.

Ten of the Russian« implicated in the pjol u 
wreck Soviet power plants and disorganize 
Auction in time of war were found guilty 
was freed.
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An important contribution to our development of 
the UNITED FRONT among all farmers in the strug
gle for their immediate demands has been made in a 
statement by the St. Louis County (Minnesota) Board 
of the United Farmers League.

The statement takes up the question of the orga
nization of Work Committees in St. Louis County but 
the directives given there are very valuable guides to 
the organization of COMMITTEES OF ACTION- or 
of the UNITED FRONT struggles thruout the entire 
country.
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The sentences for the Russians included* 
Vassili Gusev iO years; Zorin 8

]
Bill Provides Inflation Program

Washingtotn, April 19.—Congressional leaders 
have drafted a bill providing for inflation throutih 
the medium of silver currency. For the time be
ing silver to be monetized Would be such as would 
be paid by any foreign country on its war debts 
to the United States. The bill provides for the 
arceptance of silver in payment of debts up to 
$100,000,000.

years; Kj-«* 
years; An»

Kutuzova 1% years; Lebedev 2 years; Lohano 
\ ears and Olyenik S years. Y. L. Seibert 
quitted.
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henirmikov 6 years»; KotJyarevsky 8
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- British Government Takes Step 

to War
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We call on our members and readers thruout the 

country to write to us of the experiences they have 
had in creating a UNITED FRONT of all farmers.

fM W-

London, April 19.—In order to force comm«-
tation of the senterces of the guilty British 
gineerg séntenced in the Soviet Union the Britisi 
government has declared an 80 per cent embarg» 
on Soviet goods. The capitalist press Writes that 
this “amounts practically to a declaration of 
nomic war.” Actually it is a decided step to » 
•pen attack on the Soviet Union* by the impend- 
ist powers.

•••
Borah Talks for and Votes Against

Washington, April 18.—Senator Borah made 
a 45 minute speech today supporting the Wheeler 
Silver bill. Senator Robinson in thirteen words, 
said that Roosevelt opposed that kind of infla
tion. Borah voted against the bill.
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Hundreds of New York students joined the protest against the Hitler regime 
before the German consulate recently.For years the county work In St 

Louis county has been distribute«) 
by the Commissioners to their po
litical favorites and boosters, with 
the farmers getting very little of 
the work. The farmers decided 
that “the only Way in 

I farmers car* do away with this dis

crimination is that we have charge 
of the distribution of Township 
and County work through OUR 
OWN ELECTED WORK COM
MITTEES.”

The farmers’ WORK COMMIT- 
TEES would be instructed “to dis
tribute this work according to the 
need, regardless of political, re
ligious or other differerlce of 
opinion,” according to the United 
Farmers League statement.

“If these Work Committees or

members of the Committee fail to 
carry out their tasks properly, we 
must call a mass meeting and 
elect a new committee or put new 
or les in the place of those that 
fail to carry out their tasks. This 
is our only guarantee that "we will 
get proper distribution of work.”

In Markham the farmers are 
carrying on a militant fight for 
this demand. Mr. Koski, Commis
sioner of the 6th District promised 
the fanners that he would give the 
farmers authority to distribute the 
courty woik thru their own elect
ed Work Committees, on this pro
mise he was elected Commissioner. 
However he refuses to carry thru 
his pre-election promise, that of 
recognizing the Markham farmers 
elected Work Committee.
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FARMER DELEGATES DRAW UP
RELIEF DEMANDS ON COUNTYSocialist Mayor Celebrates Beer

Milwaukee, Wis., April 18.—A city celebra
tion for the return of legal beer was held here 
in the city auditorium yesterday. Daniel Hoan, 
Socialist mayor, made a speech. Thousands of 
workers still 'walk the streets of the city, home
less ard hungry.

which we

Murder Militant Students in Cuba

Havana, April 14.—Two youths, believed t* 
be the brothers Solon and Antonio Valde» Dansw 
were taken out to a residential district here to
day, pushed out of a car a*nd murdered by a group 
of sharpshooters who had been stationed there. 
They are said to be sons of Leon1 Valdes, of the 
Paymaster Department of the treasury, and 
suspected of being active in the revolutionary 
student’s movement.

COMMITTEE OF TWENTY PRESENT DEMANDS 
TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS. MASS HUN

GER MARCH WILL FOLLOW IF NO FAV
ORABLE ACTION IS TAKEN

PROTECT STOCK 
FROM SEIZURE

Hitler’s Agent Arrives
Now York, April 14.—Dr. Hans Luther, for

mer Chancellor, who was fired from the Reichs
bank to make room for Hjalmar Schacht, who is 
in closer agreement with Hitler’s “economic” ideas 
arrived itn New York to become Hitler’s consul 
here. He talked of a “resurrection of the German* 
nation” under Hitler but neglected to mention the 
thousands of workers who have been killed, jailed 
and woulndcd by the fascist regime.

Hancock, Mich., April 13.— 
A series of 13 demands was 
drawn up by 89 delegates 
who attended a Houghton 
County Relief Conference in 
Hancock Labor Hall on April 
2. In addition to the dele- 

f V) visitors participated 
this conference of working 

class organizations.
The following demand's were 

drawn up:

were passed against the German 
fascist terror, on the Scottsboro 
case, and againet the reforestation 
bill which provides for militariza
tion of 260,000 unemployed.

The general discussion which 
laid the basis for the demande 
brought out the suffering of the 
workers and farmers in the coun
ty. The officials administering re
lief take a hostile attitude cowaids 
those in need.

School nurses tell the children 
that freeh fruit and green vege
tables are what they need, but 
they never realize tna. it is ju?t 
about impossible for* workers and 
farmers to provide iheir children 
with such a diet, and that such 
things as cheap cereals and p ta- 
toes have to make up their food.

The county agent uses money lo 
the amount of $20,900 a year, y*»t 
offers no practical aid to the fann
ers. Instead he calls farmers to
a meeting and lectures to them | making a total of $316 paid to the 
about the gold standard, when 
they need relief, not discussion.

The farmers arojnd here have 
been the subjects of humilating in
vestigations ana unnecessary «men
tioning on the part «*f *he relief 
officials.
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Will Protest Farmer Who 
Paid $316 on Horses 

From Forecloscre
Use Anti-Semitism in Imperialist 

StruggleHow We Should Organize 
Farmers' Work Committees (BY L A. L.)

Embarrafs, Minn., April 12.— 
The United Farmers League cal
led a mass meeting April 9 pro
testing the threat of foreclosure 
proceeding againist the stock of 
August Maki by Goldfine’s Sale 
Stables (of Duluth. One hundred 
and fifty farmers attended the 
meeting.

This foreclosure is nothing but 
an attempt at open robbery to take 
the homes away from Mr. Maid 
who has already paid $116 in cash 
and givetn a team of horses valued 
at $200 in trade for the team he 
bought from the Goldfine Stables,

Tokyo, Japaln, April 14.—A struggle i« K«n| 
on between* the General Electric of Japan, owned 
by Wall Street, and Japanese manufacturer* oi 
electrical apparatus. An anti-Jewish cam pa if» 
has bceh. started by the Japanese capitalists in the 
struggle against G. E.

1. A mass of the farmers shuold be called of the town
ship and of the territory that the Work Committee would 
have jurisdiction over and elect the Work Committee. The 
purpose of the meeting shoull be made known to the farmers.

2. A Chairman and Secretary should be elected to con
duct the meeting. A brief explanation should be given by 
some one on the purpose of the meeting.

3. The Work Committee should be elected of farmers 
from different parts of the township, so that it will have a 
wide representation. The farmers themselves can determine 
the number that should be on the Committee and who shall 
be on the Work Committee, without regard to their political, 
religious or other differences. The farmers to have the au
thority to remove members of the Committee or the whole 
Work Committee if necessary. This is to be done by calling 
a mass meeting to take the matter up.

Brain Trust” Also on the Pie Card
Washington, April 12.—Professor A. A. Berle 

the third of Roosevelt’s Columbia University 
brain trusts,” has been given a job. He is to be 

■V*ciul assistant on ra’lro.ui matters t*> the Re- 
c* si ction Finance Ovp.’ration v hoard «'f di
rectors.
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1. All relief to be In cash.
2. Relief work to be paid at 

rate o.f $3.50 per day, for an 
eight hour day.

3. Six day’s work per month 
for married couples; $4 for 
each dependent.

4. Discrimination in giving 
relief to be stopped.

5. Three days work per 
month for single men at $3.50 
per day. Girls above 18 to be 
considered independent and to 
receive $10 cash relief.

6. Extra work to be given 
for paying rent for rooms, 
houses.

7. Moratorium on taxes; no 
foreclosures, eviction or mort
gage sales on property of un
employed workers and poor 
farmers; no discrimination to 
be practiced.

9. Recognition of workers 
and farmers committees.

10. Free medical and dental 
care for unemployed and poor 
farmers.

11. Abolition of county ag
ricultural agent.

12. Electricity not be cut 
off from Unemployed workers 
not able to pay for them. Re
duction of present rate to 3 
cents per kilowatt* and charge 
for only actual electricity 
used.

*<
Fascists to End Stahlhelm

Halle,, Germany, April 12.—In order to enë the I 
stiuggle between the Stahlhelm, the gunmen of | 
the Nationalists, and the Naxis, Hitler’s gtmmot, 
the fascist regime is planning to put an end to | 
the independent existence of the Stahlhelm by in- | 
corporating it in the Nazi forces.

Army Takes Control of Forest 
Chain Gang

Washington, April 12.—The forced labor 
army for reforestation formerly being directed by 
the Department of Agriculture has been placed 
onder the control of th U. S. Army by Roosevelt.

Talking of the jobless mein in the forced labor 
army, General Douglas Mac Arthur, Chief of Staff, 
said, “No change is contemplated in the method 
of selecting, reconditioning and delivering men.” 
Just as though he were talking of cannon* folder.

stables.
Hitler Appoints German Prussian 

Premier
Berlin; April 11.—Chancellor Hitler teday 

appointed Hermann, Goering as Prussian Premier 
as part of the complete control of the state Ï0»’ 
emments by the fascist regime. The appofcit- 
ment of Goering will doubteless sharpen the strag
gles within the fascist camp between the National 
Socialists and the Nationalists.

The meeting passed a resolu
tion demanding am indefinite ex
tension of the balance due on the 
horses and pledged bo resist am y 
attempt to forcibly take these 
horses away.

Tasks and Authority of the 
Work Committees

1. The Work Committee must distribute the work in 
the township according to need regardless of religious, po
litical or other differences.

2. The Committee has to take up all problems pertain
ing to county and township work under its jurisdiction.

3. The Committee is held responsible to make reports 
to mass meetings of farmers on its activities.

4. The farmers must have the authority to elect their 
own foreman whenever one is needed, and to decide how long 
the foreman should, hold his position, and to elect a new one 
whenever they see fit.

KILL YELLOW DOG 
RELIEF CONTRACT

REPUBLICANS WILL 
DRAFT FARM BILL

Negro Ministers Protest Lynch 
• Verdict

New York.—The Inter-deinommational Minis
ters A-sociation, representing si* to ten* thousand 
Negro members of various churches, supported 
the fight being led by the International Labor 
Defense for the Scottsboro boys at their meeting 
In the Salem Baptist church on April 10.

Jugoslav Sailors Mutiny
Vienna, April 12.—Jugoslav sailors have 

mutined on warships stationed at Ragusa and Cat- 
taro, according to capitalist press dispatches. Thia 
has led to a reneWed wave of repression by the 
Jugoslav royal dictaterahip.

Sanders Co., Montana Re
lief Agency Withdraws 

Contract
Purpose Will Be to Hide 

Fact That Both Parties 
Favor Hunger Program

Troutcreek, Mont., April 11.— 
Through the combined struggles 
of the workers arid farmers of San 
ders county they have forced the 
County Relief Committee to with
draw the yellow dog contract win
der which relief had been handed 
out.

“As soon as these Work Com- Farmers League 201 3d ave. N.,
‘ Virginia, Minr*., for advice and 
suggestions.”

Will Protest to Roosevelt
New Yor.—A spontaneous movement has 

arisen for a march on Washington by 50,000 Ne
ar, d white workers to demalnd that President 

Roosevelt take action to prevent the execution 
<rf the innocent Scottsboro bys. The movement 
was formally launched by the Amsterdam News, a 
Negro weekly newspaper. Thousands have al
ready sigtied the pledge that they will participate 
on the march.

mittees are organized they should Two Communists Elected in 
Phillipines

Manila, Phillipines, March 26.—Two Commun
ist candidates have been elected to the Phillips* 
House of Representatives. This was achieved de 
spite the attempt to surpress the Commaaist 
Party.

In order to make the American 
farmers believe that there is some 
difference betwedn the programs 
of the Democratic and Republican 
parties on the question of farm re
lief the Republican chiefs in Con
gress have decided to draft their 
own farm “relief” program.

The Republican bill will stress 
as the chief point of relief the 
leasing of lands to take them out 
of cultivation. Since they have] 
this way to reduce production to 
a starvation level, the Republicans 
have left the allotment part of the 
Roosevelt plan out of their bill.

The Republican bill, with this 
exception, will be “substantially 
the same as the administration’s 
measure,” according to the cap
italist press.

immediately go to the Commission
er's office in their district and de
mand recognition on the basis as 
above stated1,” continues the state
ment.
to recognize th© elected farmers’ 
Work Committees other methods 
must be used of forcing them to 
accede to our demands. The Mark
ham farmers have set an example 
as one method! of making the com
missioners agree to our demands.”

Farmers in every Commissioner 
District, organize Work Commit
tees in every locality and demand 
recognition from the Commission
ers. Detnard more county work. 
Elect delegates to the 6th Com
missioners District farmers and 
workers, Work Committee Confer
ence. (Date and place of the Con
ference will be made known* later).

When organizing these Work 
Committees 'write to the United

DISCUSSION TO BE 
HELD MAY FIRST AT 

YELM, WASHINGTON

gi*>

If the commissioners fail 13. Public aocunting of 
boofeg contribfeig record of re
lief expenditures.

This contract reads a8 follows:

In consideration of tfud Sen
dete County Emergency Relief 
Committee granting me relief
for the muntH of.....
I hereby agree to do an hon
est day’s work of eight hours 
per day at the rate of three
dollar« ($3) per d!ay for.......
days. I further agree to ac
cept pay for the same in or
ders fov necessary food and 
eVHHhg and in case of my 
failure to return a fair and 
honest day of labor for each 
day that I am So employed* 
the same will be good and suf
ficient grounds for my dis
charge and a discontinuance of 
ahty further rdief for me.

(BY J. S. M.)
Yelm, Wash., April 17.—We are 

to hold a meeting în the night 
sdhool building, Monday, May 1 
at 8 p. m. A discussion will be 
held on the question: Why should 
the farmers organize and what 
farmers organization should 
join, as down and out dirt farmers.

Leaders of the U. F. L. locals 
in Puyallup, Spanaway and Wood
land are asked to attend this 
meeting t<> take part in the discus
sion. Those planning to attend 
should notify Ed Parker of Yelm.

WILL PRESENT DEMANDS 
TO OFFICIAL»

These demands are going to be 
presented to the county relief of
ficials by a committee of 20 elect
ed at the relief conference. If 
no favorable action on the part of 
the officials is obtained, plans will 
be laid for a county hunger march. 
Such a march was successfully 
carried through in the next county 
(Baraga) and1 a considerable num
ber of demands were won by the 
mass protest of the Workers and 
farmers.

At this conference resolutions

Guard Daniels From Demonstratio«1933,■ ♦
Mexico City, April 13.—In order to pretest 

demonstrations against Josephus Daniels, new 9. 
S. ambassador to Mexico, more than twenty de
tective® and secret service agents have been 
signed by the Mexican government to accomp^Y 
Daniels. Twenty-four workers have already bee« 
arrested in order to prevent any demomstratise«*

Recommends Efficiency for 
Next War a

Washington, April 12.—Major General John- 
Hagocd, commander of the Seventh Army 

Corps, testifying before the House Military Af
faira Committee recommended widespread reorga
nization of the army to make it more efficient in 

He said that the next war would
More

we

son

time of war.
find the war department too “top heavy.” 
efficient preparation« for the next war is the goal

Cuban Workers Protest Alabama 
Legal Lynching

Santiago, Cuba, April 10.—Workers carryto* 
red flagg stored the American Consulate here In 
a fiery demonstratioln on behalf of the Scottsbor* 
boys. Leaflets which flooded the city denounced 
the conviction* of Haywood Paterson and demMd*d 

the release of the other boys.

RENEW
SUBSCRffTION
YOUR

RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
TODAY—12 a year.

itof the army.

Sales Tax Passed in Now York
Albany, New York, April 8.—A sales tax of 
per cent was pushed thru the legislature yes

terday in ain attempt to get the budget balanced 
at the expense of the working class. Republicans
and Democrats voted for the bill.

POTATOES FOR TEACHERS United Front Brought 
An Unselfish Program

one l"'11 '

British Officer Convicted of 
Treason

London, April 13.—Lieut. Normaln 
Stewart of the Seaforth Highlanders ha« 
convicted of selling army secrets to a - 
power. He has been sentenced to discharge 
the army a!nd five years penal servitude.
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profit system. The 
men that have the money also have 
the security.

The fakers tell Us if we get a 
good price for wheat we would be 
all right. They want to keep ue 
thinking we’ll get out of debt. For
get that.

Why don’t they try to figure out 
what allp lafrid, grains, livestock, 
und natural resources are intended

Bel!*'(BY A. H.)
Sheyonne, N. D., March 21.—I 

attended the North Dakota Relief 
Conference held at Bismarck. I’m 
sure no one enjoyed it more than
I did. ........

To see and hear so many people 
willing to cooperate in the first 
ulniselfieh economic program ever 
outlined was a great thing. Also 
th© splendid ability of some of the
speakers to show how the capital- for. The important thing is not 
ist system has destroyed the | what beef ot butter prices are, 
means of decent living for the but that all have them, 
toilers in our, the most productive We are producing hides. Ware- 
country, gives us new hope. hcu*:s are full of them. Men who

OLD LEADERS UPHOLD t0 wor1' J* . shl* fa^e?
PROFIT SYSTEM I T'Vu V-'T’ "ÎT8' ^

Fellow farmers, we have had the am . r*«"
Worn* leadership. We have built1 £!,nl"T*.t0 *° W”rk' 
what haa been built and it ian't I [î'ÎT' ,S ‘n S”,*' ?”* 
ours. We have been led to believe ™ P™« '<"• th' manufac-
that the future 1. rreat. The ^ o*a«lu«ntly no shoes for

brains of the country—bankers, a ^_______________ j the world, with the exception of the

lawyer^ politicians aaud teacher, ef TOO, gUMOMTOOM fell to the lowest pofct to fifty yaara
economic« have upheld our present

same few;Roosevelt Plans New Taxes
Washington, D. C.—President Roosevelt i& 

How considering special taxation to help balance 
the federal budget. This ha8 been kept quiet for 
a time in order to stave off the resistance of the 
working class to new taxes. Roosevelt is giving 
the press ar> opportunity to shout about all of his 
“relief” measures before he comes out with this 
général attack on the living standards of the 
Amerieon farmers and ’workers.
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German and Italian Fascist* 

ConferI
A Vv. ■. ,

Rome, April 13.—Vice Chancellor von 
and Herman Goering, chief Hitler assistant, 
met with Museolini in order to draw up * PJ*

the question of revision

&
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Sharp Increase in Unemployment
Albany, New York, April 11*—Employment in 

New York State factories fell 8.6 per cent in 
March, according to Industrial Commissioner, El
mer F. Andrews. This is of utmost significance 
iince usually there is a one per cent INCREASE 
in employment at this time of year.

Total wage payments fell 6.8 per cent a8 com
pared with a usual INCREASE of about 2.6 per 
rent. Employment is now 16 per cent below a 
year ago and payroll« are 28 per cent lower than 
test year.

gram of common action dn 
of the Versailles treaty, disarmament, and 
debts. It is rot known yet just how far tb* 
gotiations proceeded. What is certain 1» 
Papeh’s and Goering’s visit indicate a 
of the imperialist struggles thruout th» wo
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Shipping Falls lo Record Low ^
Shipbuilding in* the ten leading cou^U£iMI

^in th* **

^ - Siiim ■■■!*—» ■mi ■„•■«■awwaaBUiiiMM ,

Some farmers have paid their taxes in Michigan—in potatoes. The school 
boards are trying to get the teachers to take potatoes instead of cash. Teach
ers can’t live on spuds and give decent service.

TOMAT—m a year. three months of l#8f.


